
PROTECT, MANAGE, AND SHARE YOUR CRITICAL DATA

Lenovo® family of network storage devices offer simple, powerful, and affordable solutions to protect, 
manage, and share your critical information. They include up to 48TB of storage capacity and enterprise-
class business features that organizations need like RAID, UPS Support, snapshots, user replaceable 
drives, Active Directory support, iSCSI access, cloud storage options, video surveillance solutions and 
certifi cation for most virtualization environments. 

• Simple – Set up in just three easy steps, Lenovo family of network storage devices easily integrate 
with your existing infrastructure to provide expanded storage, fi le sharing, and backup for all your 
critical data.

• Reliable – Powered by LenovoEMC™ storage technology, and including advanced RAID, UPS support, 
snapshots, cache pools, Active Directory support, Active Directory High Availability, Hybrid Authentication, 
and server class drives (on px family Series), the Lenovo EMC network storage solutions offer 
enterprise-class reliability to the SMBs.  

• Flexible – Lenovo network storage solutions are available in multiple capacities provide cross-platform 
fi le support for PC, Mac® and Linux® in either a compact desktop or rackmount form factor and is 
certifi ed for most virtualization environments. In addition, the Lenovo family of network storage devices 
offers solid state drive compatibility, along with diskless options so your storage can grow as your 
business grows.

• Accessible – Remote access functionality allows you to access your fi les, video, and pictures from 
anywhere in the world. Plus, Lenovo family of network storage devices offer built-in Personal Cloud 
technology and embedded public cloud technology options such as EMC® Atmos, Amazon® S3 and 
Mozy™, so you can protect and share your information anywhere, anytime.

• Powerful – The Lenovo family of network storage devices offer powerful capabilities such as, user 
replaceable hard disk drives, print sharing, USB-attached HDD expansion; and Intel processors on 
select devices. 

NETWORK STORAGE HIGHLIGHTS
• Powered by LenovoEMC storage technology

• PC, Mac® and Linux® environments

• Capacities ranging from 2TB to 48TB plus 
diskless options

• Fast and easy three step installation with an 
intuitive web-based interface

• Lower Total Cost of Ownership relative to 
direct attached storage

• The most cost-eff ective shared storage 
compatible for VMware®, Hyper-V and 
Citrix® XenServer™

• Embedded cloud storage options to store and 
share your data from anywhere

• Video Surveillance ready with Mindtree® 
SecureMind™ Video Management System (VMS) 
application, including one IP camera license
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EZ, ix2 AND ix4-300d NETWORK STORAGE

Powered by enterprise-class LenovoEMC™ storage technology, the Lenovo® Iomega® 

EZ, ix2 and ix4-300d offer content sharing and advanced security in an easy-to-use, 
affordable network storage device. With up to 12TB of capacity, business users 
will appreciate the robust data protection features such as UPS support, device-
to-device data replication, and user replaceable drives for business continuity and 
disaster recovery. The easy-to-use interface, Active Directory® support, user quotas, 
cloud backup options, and remote access provide no-hassle management.

Home users benefi t from the advanced media features such as the DLNA®, UPnP™ 
AV Media Server compatibility, torrent support, automated social media sharing 
to Facebook®, Flickr™ and YouTube™, and digital photography tools like Picture 

Transfer Protocol.

FEATURES

px2-300d, px4-300d and px6-300d NETWORK STORAGE

The Lenovo® EMC® px2-300d, px4-300d and px6-300d network storage packs ultra 
fast storage and protection into a small, quiet chassis, for offi ce data protection and 
backup, with local and remote fi le sharing. Powered by enterprise-class LenovoEMC  
storage technology and offering up to 18TB of capacity, the px desktop devices 
are ideal for small-to-medium sized businesses and remote offi ce/branch offi ces.     
Business users will appreciate the advanced data protection features such as multiple 
RAID levels with hot swap drives, UPS support, user quotas, device-to-device data 
replication and certifi cation for most virtualization environments. The Lenovo EMC    
px network storage devices also offer affordable video surveillance storage and   
management solutions supporting up to 16 cameras per device.

FEATURES

•  iSCSI Target 

•  RAID Options 

•  Virtual Environment Support 

•  Personal Cloud Technology 

•  User Quotas 

•  UPS Support 

•  Device-to-Device Data Replication 

•  Remote Access 

•  Power Savings

•  Email Alerts 

•  Video Surveillance Storage and                    
management solutions 

•  Expandability 

•  Windows Active Directory Support

•  Time Machine® Support

•  UPnP™ and DLNA® compatible

•  Picture Transfer Protocol

•  LenovoEMC™ Link mobile application

•  Enhanced Operating System

•  Virtual Environment Support

•  Intel® Atom® Processer

•  Built-in Personal Cloud Technology

•  RAID Support

•  Dual Gigabit Ethernet

•  Device-to-Device Data Replication

•  Video Surveillance Storage and 
management solutions

•  Encrypted Volume

•  Solid State Drives compatibility

•  iSCSI Target

•  Remote Access 

•  Snapshots

•  Power Saving Features

•  System Status Dashboard

•  User Quotas

•  UPS Support

•  UPnP™ and DLNA® compatible

•  LenovoEMC Link mobile application

•  Avamar Support for Deduplication

•  Symantec® Backup Exec™ Support

•  Atmos Folder Mirroring Support

•  Public cloud storage options 

•  Built-in anti-Virus scanning and

    cleaning with McAfee® VirusScan® 
Enterprise

EMBEDDED CLOUD TECHNOLOGY 
Lenovo storage offers a fast and effi cient “on-ramp” to the cloud along 
with fl exible options for safeguarding business-critical data. With Lenovo 
storage, you have unprecedented choices, including personal, private, 
public and hybrid (public/private) clouds, to meet your business, budget 
and data protection needs. Regardless of approach, Lenovo ensures that 
fi les and folders can be easily backed up directly from any Lenovo network 
storage device to the cloud — it’s really that simple and seamless to ensure 

vital business data is safe and sound.

SERVICE & SUPPORT 
Lenovo support options deliver choice and fl exibility. The Lenovo EMC family 
includes a standard three-year warranty with U.S.-based phone support 
thirteen hours a day, fi ve days a week. Optional service plans available, 
including the Enhanced Service Plan or the Premium Service plans that include 
24x7 support and onsite support. See www.lenovoemc.com/serviceplans 
for more details.

VIDEO SURVEILLANCE STORAGE AND MANAGEMENT
Lenovo’s network storage solutions are ideal for use as storage for video 
surveillance solutions, with server class HDDs, RAID protection, iSCSI 
support, and up to 48TBs of capacity. With Lenovo, it’s easy to view, 
archive, protect and share physical security video and audio fi les from 
anywhere with built-in video surveillance solutions. The Lenovo network 
storage devices come equipped with Mindtree® SecureMind Surveillance 
Manager to deliver a standalone VMS that easily sets up recordings and 
confi gurations directly and offers live monitoring, video recording, and easy, 
fast video playback from multiple IP cameras.

LenovoEMC LIFELINE
LenovoEMC LifeLine, the management software that powers all Lenovo 
network storage devices, delivers robust functionality that stores, shares, 
manages and protects data. Drawing on Lenovo’s expertise as the world’s 
leading provider of information management solutions, LenovoEMC LifeLine 
offers enterprise-class data protection, fi le management and media serving 

capabilities right out of the box.
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NETWORK VIDEO RECORDER (NVR)
Lenovo storage answers the call for a new class of scalable, reliable and affordable 
Network Video Recorders that offer the perfect video surveillance solution for 
small- to medium-sized businesses. The Lenovo EMC px2-300d and px4-300d 
NVR are standalone, server-class solutions with no need for a separate server/host 
to run the Video Software Management — Mindtree® SecureMind™ Surveillance 
Manager is already included on the devices. The SecureMind Surveillance Manager 
software expands the Lenovo EMC network storage device into a feature-rich 
video surveillance appliance. The Lenovo EMC Network Video Recorder delivers 
multi-channel live monitoring, video recording, snapshots, SSD cache pools and 
easy, fast video playback from multiple IP cameras. With built-in storage capacity, 
the archiving and retention capabilities are exceptional for surveillance video. This 
solution is scalable as other Lenovo network storage units can be easily added to an 

infrastructure.

COMPACT, HIGH-PERFORMANCE NVR FOR SMALL OFFICES 
AND THE SMB.

ADVANCED NETWORK STORAGE FEATURES 
•  Stand-alone solution with easy setup and confi gurations directly on the NVR,
 no need for server/host.

•  Simple installation and confi guration

•  Mindtree® SecureMind™ VMS pre-installed

•  Support for up to 16 cameras

•  Supports H.264, MPEG4 and MJPEGIP and USB cameras

•  ONVIF2.0 ready

•  Activity-based recording with Activity Alerts

•  Local Display for live view of video.

•  Recording protection with RAID, encryption & replication

•  Available 4TB (px2), 6TB and 12TB (px4) confi gurations

px4-300r, px12-400r, px12-450r NETWORK STORAGE 
The Lenovo EMC  px4-300r, px12-400r, px12-450r Network Storage Arrays, are 
powerful network storage solutions offering the highest levels of performance and 
advanced data protection for small- to medium-sized businesses and the distributed 
enterprise. Powered by enterprise-class LenovoEMC storage technology, the Lenovo 
EMC family of  px rackmount arrays are ideal for production data stores, server virtu-
alization, backup-to-disk target and video surveillance. Available in confi gurations up 
to 48TB in a single array, the high performance px rackmount  arrays are faster and 
more reliable than ever. The Lenovo EMC family of rackmount arrays include many 
enterprise-class features, such as device-to-device data   replication, snapshots, 
SSD cache pools RAID support, Windows® Active Directory support, Active Directory 
High Availability, Hybrid Authentication, remote access and management and user 
quotas. 

ENTERPRISE-CLASS DATA PROTECTION FOR SMALL- 
TO MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESSES

ADVANCED NETWORK STORAGE FEATURES

•  Storage pools with RAID expansion and migration and hot spares

•  RAID 1, 10, 5 , 6 (only for px6 and px12 devices), and hot spare, automatic RAID 
rebuild and hot swap. RAID 0 and JBOD mode also available

•  iSCSI support for effi cient block-level access

•  Affordable IP Network Video Surveillance Storage and Management Solutions

•  Remote access to fi les stored on the device via a personalized web address

•  UPS support for systematic, unattended shutdown in the event of power loss

•  Fault notifi cation through emails and more advanced notifi cation through SNMP  
power loss

•  Encrypted Volume

•  Built-in Cloud Storage options

•  Built-in anti-Virus scanning and cleaning with McAfee® VirusScan® Enterprise

•  IVX (Integrated Virtualization Technology for px12 )

•  Active Directory High Availability and Hybrid Authentication

•  Stand-alone solution with easy setup 
and confi gurations directly on the 
NVR, no need for server/host

•  Simple installation and confi guration

•  Mindtree® SecureMind™ VMS 
pre-installed

•  Support for up to 16 cameras

•  Supports H.264, MPEG4 and 
MJPEGIP and USB cameras

•  ONVIF2.0 ready

•  Snapshots

•  Activity-based recording with 
Activity Alerts

•  Local Display for live view of video.

•  Recording protection with RAID, 
encryption & replication

•  Available 4TB (px2), 6TB and 12TB 
(px4) confi gurations

•  Enhanced Operating System

•  Virtual Environment Support

•  Intel® Atom® Processer

•  Built-in Personal Cloud Technology

•  RAID Support

•  Dual (px4-300r) and Quad (px12-400r,   
px12-450r) Gigabit Ethernets

•  Device-to-Device Data Replication

•  Video Surveillance Storage and 
management solutions

•  Encrypted Volume

•  Solid State Drives compatibility 

•  iSCSI Target

•  Remote Access 

•  Snapshots

•  Power Saving Features

•  System Status Dashboard

•  User Quotas

•  UPS Support

•  UPnP™ and DLNA® compatible

•  LenovoEMC™ Link mobile application

•  Avamar Support for Deduplication

•  Symantec® Backup Exec™ Support

•  Atmos Folder Mirroring Support

•  Public cloud storage options

•  Built-in anti-Virus scanning and clean-

ingwith McAfee® VirusScan® Enterprise



PRODUCT SKU CAPACITY  FEATURES
Lenovo Iomega ix2

Lenovo Iomega ix4-300d

 70A69003NA
70A69000NA
70A69001NA
70A69002NA
 70B89000NA
70B89001NA
70B89002NA

 Diskless
2TB (2x1TB)
4TB (2x2TB)
6TB (2x3TB)

 4TB
8TB
12TB

•  Automated install of client backup with Time Machine 
for Mac with full system protection

• Robust data management powered by enterprise-
class LenovoEMC LifeLine software

• Advanced RAID technology and UPS support offer 
the highest performance and protection

• Supports PC, Mac & Linux clients and is VMware and 
XenServer certifi ed

 • Confi guration backup and replay (CBR)

• Built-in Personal Cloud technology and public cloud options 
to access and share fi les from anywhere

• User-replaceable hard drives, print sharing, user quotas, 
Windows Active Directory support, and device-to-device data 
replication

• Link mobile app

• Mindtree Video Surveillance ready with 1 camera license 
included

Lenovo EMC px2-300d

Lenovo EMC px4-300d

Lenovo EMC px6-300d

70BA9004NA
70BA9000NA
70BA9001NA
70BA9002NA

 70BC9000NA
70BC9007NA 
70BC9008NA
70BC9009NA 
70BC9006NA

 70BG9000NA
70BW9008NA
70BG9009NA
70BG9011NA
70BG9007NA

Diskless
2TB
4TB
6TB

Diskless
2TB
4TB
8TB
12TB

Diskless
2TB
6TB
12TB
18TB

• High Performance with Intel Atom Dual Core 1.8GHz 
CPU processor, 2GB memory, dual GbE NICs and 
support for solid state drives

• Enterprise-class data storage, management and 
protection with LenovoEMC LifeLine software 

• Built-in Personal Cloud technology and public cloud 
options to access and share fi les from anywhere

• Cross-platform functionality supports PC, Mac, 
and Linux clients 

• Windows DFS, WebDAV, and VLAN capabilities 

• Remote support via email notifi cation and web access

•  Simultaneous NAS and iSCSI block-level access

• RAID 1, 10, 5, 6 (px6-300d), and hot spare, automatic 
RAID rebuild and hot swap. RAID 0 and JBOD mode also 
available

• EMC Avamar deduplication 

• Certifi ed for VMware®, XenServer, Windows® Active 
Directory Trusted Domains, MSCS and Hyper-V Live 
Migration support, Windows Server 2003, 2008, 
and 2008 R2 

• Flexible confi guration with a diskless option

• Link mobile app
• Mindtree® Video Surveillance ready, with 1 camera license 

included, support up to 16 IP cameras

Lenovo EMC NVR 
px2-300d & px4-300d

70BA9008NA
70BC9014NA
70BC9013NA 

4TB (2x2TB) 
(4 Licenses)

6TB (2x3TB) 
(4 Licenses)

12TB (4x3TB) 
(8 Licenses)

• RAID 1, 10 and 5 with hot spare 
• Automatic RAID rebuild and hot swap 
• RAID 0 and JBOD mode; Device to Device Data 

Replication 
• Three USB ports, 1x USB 3.0, 2x USB 2.0 
• VGA port for local display with Mindtree SecureMind VMS 

(6TB model 2 x 3TB, plus 2 open expansion bays)

• Support for up to 16 cameras 
• Supports H.264, MPEG4 and MJPEGIP and USB cameras
• ONVIF2.0 ready 
• Activity-based recording with Activity Alerts 
• Local Display for live view of video.

Lenovo EMC px4-300r 70BJ9003WW 
70BJ9006WW
70BJ9007WW
70BJ9004WW 

Diskless
4TB
8TB
12TB

• High Performance with Intel® Celeron® 2.2GHz CPU 
processor, 2 GB DDR3 RAM

• Enterprise-class data storage, management and 
protection with LenovoEMC LifeLine software 

• Built-in Personal Cloud technology and public cloud 
options to access and share fi les from anywhere

• Cross-platform functionality supports PC, Mac, 
and Linux clients 

• Windows DFS, WebDAV, and VLAN capabilities 

• Remote support via email notifi cation and web access

•  Simultaneous NAS and iSCSI block-level access

• RAID 1, 10 and 5 with hot spare, automatic RAID rebuild 
and hot swap. RAID 0 and JBOD mode also available

• EMC Avamar deduplication support

• Symantec Backup Exec support

• Certifi ed for VMware, XenServer, Windows Active Directory 
Trusted Domains, MSCS and Hyper-V Live Migration 
support, Windows Server 2003, 2008, 
and 2008 R2

• Flexible confi guration with a diskless option
• Mindtree Video Surveillance ready, with 1 camera license 

included, support up to 32 IP cameras

Lenovo EMC px12-400r 70BN9004WW 
70BN9005WW 
70BN9000WW 
70BN9001WW 
70BN9003WW 
70BN9006WW* 
70BN9007WW* 
70BN9008WW 

Diskless
4TB
8TB
12TB
16TB
24TB
36TB
48TB

  • Intel® Core® i3 Dual 3.3Ghz, 4 GB DDR3 RAM
• Enterprise-class data protection with LenovoEMC 

LifeLine software
• Hot-swap drives, dual hot-swap power supplies, 

and redundant variable-speed hot-swap fans
• Simplifi ed user and group management with 

Windows Active Directory support
• Built-in Personal Cloud technology and public cloud 

options to access and share fi les from anywhere
• Mindtree Video Surveillance ready with 

1 camera license included

 • Simultaneous NAS fi le-level and iSCSI block-level access
• Compatible for VMware vSphere, Citrix XenServer, 

Windows Server 2003, Windows Server 2008, 
and Windows Server 2008 R2

• Windows DFS, WebDAV, and VLAN capabilities
• EMC Avamar deduplication support
• Symantec Backup Exec support
• Remote support via email notifi cation and web access
• Support for RAID 0, 1, 5, 6, 10 and hot spare support

Lenovo EMC px12-450r 

*12 drive confi gurations

70BR9000WW 
70BR9001WW 
70BR9002WW 
70BR9003WW 
70BR9005WW* 
70BR9006WW* 
70BR9007WW*

4TB
8TB
12TB
16TB
24TB
36TB
48TB

• Intel Quad Core Xeon® 2.5MHz Processor, 
8 GB DDR3 RAM

• Enterprise-class data protection with 
LenovoEMC LifeLine software

• Hot-swap drives, dual hot-swap power supplies, 
and redundant variable-speed hot-swap fans

• Simplifi ed user and group management with 
Windows Active Directory support

• Built-in Personal Cloud technology and public cloud 
options to access and share fi les from anywhere

• Mindtree Video Surveillance ready with 
1 camera license included

 • Simultaneous NAS fi le-level and iSCSI block-level access

• Compatible for VMware vSphere, Citrix XenServer, 
Windows Server 2003, Windows Server 2008, 
and Windows Server 2008 R2

• Windows DFS, WebDAV, and VLAN capabilities

• EMC Avamar deduplication support

• Symantec Backup Exec support

• Remote support via email notifi cation and web access

• Support for RAID 0, 1, 5, 6, 10 and hot spare support, 
automatic RAID rebuild and hot swap, JBOD mode also 
available
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